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Highlights 

 The hitherto undescribed 1952 Niiortuut landslide-tsunami disaster in Greenland can be 

attributed to permafrost degradation. 

 This is the earliest recorded historical disastrous permafrost degradation landslide in the arctic. 
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 As Arctic slopes continue to warm, we can expect this type of landslide activity to increase even 

more. 

 As such the Niiortuut landslide may serve as a model for future hazard scenarios.  

Keywords 

Landslide, Arctic, tsunami, disaster, permafrost degradation 

Abstract 

On December 15th 1952, at approximately 14:00 local time a mass of 5.9 × 106 m3 of permafrozen talus 

deposits failed in a landslide close to the Niiortuut mountain on the south coast of the Nuussuaq 

peninsula, central West Greenland. Between 1.8 and 4.5 × 106 m3 of the material entered the sea and 

generated a tsunami that propagated through the Vaigat strait (Sullorsuaq). Here we describe this 

catastrophic event for the first time by analysis of historical material supplemented by recent fieldwork 

and discuss the implications for the state of contemporary permafrozen slopes. The tsunami killed a 

fisherman working on the shore of southern Nuussuaq, 10 km south-east of the landslide. In the mining 

town of Qullissat, 30 km south of the landslide, it had a runup height of 2.2 - 2.7 m and caused minor 

material damage. Morphological evidence show that the basal surface of rupture was 80 m inside the 

permafrost cemented talus slope, whose degradation was a dynamic conditioning factor for the 

landslide. The 1952 Niiortuut landslide is the first historically recorded event of permafrost degradation 

induced landslide-tsunamis in the Arctic. We infer that the landslide and its cascading consequences 

occurred due to the early-twentieth century warming that started in the late 1910’s in the Arctic. 

Warming is now increasingly affecting this region, as shown by an enhanced recent landslide activity. 
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1 Introduction 

With the current warming climate, the frequency and magnitude of landslide events in the Arctic are 

expected to increase due to changes in precipitation, permafrost degradation and glacial retreat 

(Gariano and Guzzetti, 2016; IPCC, 2019; Patton et al., 2019; Sæmundsson et al., 2021). Landslide-

tsunamis are among the most devastating consequences of this, as demonstrated by recent events in 

Greenland (Dahl-Jensen et al., 2004; Paris et al., 2019; Svennevig et al., 2020, 2022), Alaska (Higman et 

al., 2018) and Chile (Sepulveda et al., 2010). But how far back in historical time can we trace such 

climate-change dependent landslides in the Arctic? 

The study of historic landslide-tsunamis in the Arctic is crucial to understand the risk of similar events 

occurring in the future. However, due to the sparse population and the remoteness of these territories, 

the frequency and magnitude of these events are largely unknown. This is also the case for Greenland, 

where only three tsunamigenic landslides from 1952, 2000 and 2017 have ever been recorded 

(Svennevig, 2019), of which only the two most recent ones have been studied in detail (Dahl-Jensen et 

al., 2004; Svennevig et al., 2020). 

Here, we describe for the first time the 1952 Niiortuut landslide and related tsunami. We investigate the 

morphological and geological conditions and settings of this earliest historically recorded tsunamigenic 

landslide in Greenland, focussing on the degrading state of permafrost as a dynamic conditioning factor 

for the landslide.  

1.1 State of the art 

We follow the landslide terminology of Hungr et al. (2014). As the landslide is not straightforward to 

classify, we keep the broad term “landslide” for the descriptive part of the paper and interpret the 

specific type of landslide in the discussion section.  
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Very little is known about the circumstances of the December 15th, 1952, Niiortuut landslide and 

tsunami. The landslide was firstly named by Svennevig (2019) after the nearby Niiortuut mountain, 3 km 

to the north-west. The event was briefly mentioned in several contemporary newspaper articles (see 

Materials and Methods), but it has been scarcely reported in the scientific literature. The landslide was 

firstly outlined – but not described – on a 1:100 000 scale geological map (Rosenkrantz et al., 1976). 

Pedersen et al. (2002) and Dahl-Jensen et al. (2004) in their works on the nearby 90 × 106 m3 November 

2000 Paatuut rock avalanche briefly mention the Niiortuut event (as “a 1952 landslide”). The authors 

identify the area of West Greenland from Svartenhuk Halvø to Disko Island (Qeqertarsuaq) – where 

basalts overly sediments of the Nuussuaq basin – as at risk of tsunamigenic landslides, with the south-

facing slope of Nuussuaq (Fig. 1) being considered an area of especially high risk. On this slope, Benjamin 

et al. (2018) mapped 20 rock avalanche deposits to calibrate a numerical flow model, including the 

Niiortuut landslide. Numerous other landslide deposits are identified in the 1:100 000 scale geological 

mapping of Disko and Nuussuaq (Pedersen et al., 2001, 2007), and Svennevig (2019) reports that two 

thirds of the post glacial landslides in Greenland are located in the geological province of the Nuussuaq 

Basin. Recently, in June 2021, a landslide of about 20 × 106 m3 occurred 7 km south-east of the Niiortuut 

landslide, without producing a tsunami (Fig. 1a). Svennevig et al. (2022) named this the Assapaat frozen 

debris avalanche and suggested the dynamic conditioning factor to be permafrost degradation.  

Greenland is affected by landslides outside the Nuussuaq Basin too. The Karrat Landslide Complex, 

150 km north of Niiortuut, has been recently affected by three large rock avalanches in 2009, 2016 and 

2017 (Svennevig et al., 2020), the latter producing a devastating tsunami that killed four people in the 

nearby village of Nuugaatsiaq (Paris et al., 2019) and had a devastating effect on the coastal landscape 

here (Strzelecki and Jaskólski, 2020). Svennevig et al. (2020) discovered three continuously active areas 

in the Karrat Landslide Complex that still pose a potential threat to local communities in the fjord 

system. 
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1.2 Research targets 

The 1952 Niiortuut landslide is the earliest known historical landslide in Greenland (Dahl-Jensen 2004, 

Svennevig 2019). As such, it is an important example that can contribute to the understanding of the 

development of landslides and related future hazard in the Arctic. The aim of this paper is two-fold: 1) to 

describe a unique case of a tsunamigenic landslide for the first time with an unprecedented and never-

analysed dataset composed of a variety of historical sources along with recent primary data; 2) to 

discuss the implications of this oldest-known historic landslide in this region in the context of a warming 

Arctic climate.  
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Figure 1 (1/1 page) a) Simplified geological map of the Vaigat area based on the 1:100 000 scale geological maps from GEUS 

(Rosenkrantz et al., 1976; Pedersen et al., 2001, 2007). Historical landslides are shown along with place names mentioned in the 

text and position of Fig. 1b and Fig. 7. The estimated position af where the fisherman died is shown with a * at Ataa. b) 

orthofoto of the area of the landslide from the Danish Agency for Data Supply and Infrastructure (SDFI) from 2016. The onshore 

part of the landslide is shown with stipled blue outline. The positions of photos in Fig. 2 and 5 are shown along with the detailed 

maps in Figs. 3 and 6. 

1.3 Geographic and geological settings of the study area 

The study area is located in central West Greenland (70°21'3"N, 53°10'23"W) on the south coast of the 

Nuussuaq peninsula facing the Vaigat strait (Sullorsuaq) (Fig. 1a). The topography is shaped by repeated 

Quaternary glaciations creating coastal slopes up to 2000 m high along the up to 600 m deep, 15 km 

wide and 100 km long Vaigat strait. The strait was deglaciated between 12 and 10 ka BP (Weidick and 

Bennike, 2007), and has since experienced c. 80 m of isostatic rebound (Weidick, 1992). 

The present climate is polar, and the slopes in the region are modelled to host discontinuous to 

continuous permafrost (Westergaard-Nielsen et al., 2018). The mean annual air temperature is -8.4 °C in 

Saqqaq, a settlement located at sea level 60 km to the south-east of the landslide area (Fig. 1a). West 

Greenland represents an area of tectonic stability and only few minor tectonic earthquakes are known 

(Voss et al., 2007). 

The bedrock geology of the coastal slopes of the Vaigat strait consists of Cretaceous-Palaeocene 

sediments of the Nuussuaq Group overlain by extensive Palaeogene volcanic rocks and intruded by 

associated sills and dykes (Henriksen et al., 2009) (Fig. 1a). At the site of the landslide, mudstones and 

poorly lithified sandstones of the Albian-Paleocene of Nuussuaq Group (Dam et al., 2009) form the 

bedrock of the coastal slope up to 600 m elevation, where they are overlain by an up to 900 m high cliff 

comprising the Paleocene Vaigat and Maligât Formations of hyaloclastite breccias and subaerial lava 

flows capped by basalts (Pedersen et al., 2017, 2018). A topographic ledge is located along most of the 
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coast between the subvertical hyaloclastite cliff and the sediments. This ledge is covered by colluvium 

and is capped by thick actively forming talus deposits derived from the volcanic rocks (mainly 

hyaloclastite) of the Vaigat and Maligât Formations. These talus deposits are present at 500 m elevation 

on both sides of the Niiortuut landslide scarp, where they form talus slopes up to 200 m high.  

In 1952, the nearest settlement to the landslide was the coalmining town of Qullissat, located 30 km to 

the south, on the northern coast of Disko Island on the opposite side of Vaigat strait (Fig. 1a). With a 

population of 995, it was the third-largest settlement in Greenland at that time, and a cultural hub. The 

mine was closed in 1972, after mining operations had become less profitable, and the inhabitants were 

resettled, and the town abandoned. In November 2000, the low-lying parts of Qullissat were destroyed 

by the tsunami resulting from the Paatuut rock avalanche, which had an estimated volume of 90 × 106 

m3 (Pedersen et al., 2002; Dahl-Jensen et al., 2004). 

 

2 Materials and methods 

To investigate the landslide we have used: 1) historical nadir and oblique photos to examine the 

landslide before and after the event; 2) differential digital elevation model (DEM) produced from these 

images to constrain the volume mobilised during the event; 3) multibeam bathymetry data to examine 

the morphology and volume of the material that entered the sea and caused the tsunami; 4) field 

observations; 5) historical reports and interviews with eyewitnesses to better constrain the event; 6) 

morphometric analysis of the generated DEMs. 

2.1 Photos, film and digital elevation models (DEMs) 

We use a variety of historic and recent photographic datasets to characterise the geomorphology and 

dynamics of the landslide. A series of overlapping oblique aerial photos recorded on 24th July 1949 by 
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the Danish Geodetic Institute (today the Danish Agency for Data Supply and Infrastructure, SDFI) 

represents the only functioning dataset of the area before the Niiortuut landslide, apart from a similar, 

but poorly preserved, dataset from 1948. We used the 1949 images to produce a 5 m DEM of the area 

prior to the landslide, and to evaluate the pre-slide setting of the slope. 

We used nadir aerial photos at 1:45 000 scale recorded in July of 1953 by the US Navy, half a year after 

the landslide occurred, to produce another 5 m DEM. We subtracted this from the DEM produced from 

the 1949 images to produce a DEM of Difference (DoD) to constrain the onshore volume changes caused 

by the landslide.  

A 2 minutes 40 seconds long 16 mm colour film clip was recorded at the site of the landslide in the 

summer 1953. The clip is part of a longer film recorded during one of the “Nuussuaq expeditions”, a 

series of scientific expeditions to the Nuussuaq peninsula from 1938 to 1968 lead by Professor A. J. 

Rosenkrantz. In old field notes we found that the clip was recorded from boat on 26th July 1953, seven 

months after the event. This data is used in Fig 4 and 5 to show the conditions at the landslide half a 

year after it occurred. The field notes also report that at least six colour photos were taken during the 

expedition, but unfortunately, we have not been able to recover these. 

During July 2019, we performed fieldwork to examine the landslide for the first time. We acquired 

helicopter-based oblique aerials to produce a 0.15 m orthophoto and DEM that we used to perform 

morphometric analyses, which included the characterisation of the molards (sensu Morino et al., 2019) 

on the landslide deposits. Because some gaps were present in the derived DEM and orthophotos for the 

sub-horizontal area below the scarp, molards in this area were mapped using 1 m orthophotos from 

2016 from SDFI. Molards were mapped when visible at 1:300 scale. Those that were not obviously 

distinguishable or for which there were no elevation data due to distortion in oblique photogrammetry 

were discarded.  
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2.2 Bathymetry data 

Multibeam bathymetry data was acquired in Vaigat strait during a cruise using the vessel Sanna in 

September 2019. A subset of the data, that covers the submarine deposit of the landslide, was used to 

constrain the geometry and volume of the terminal lobe of the deposits. As the coastal waters in this 

part of Greenland are largely uncharted, and there was a significant presence of ice, it was not possible 

for the survey vessel to go closer than 200 m from the shore at a water depth of about 40 m. Around the 

terminal lobe of the landslide, the multibeam has been processed to a DEM with a spatial resolution of 5 

m. We reconstructed the pre-slide bathymetry by masking out the landslide affected area out of the 

DEM and replacing it with a new DEM interpolated from contour lines from the surrounding seabed. 

Subtracting this interpolated seabed from the bathymetry derived DEM resulted in a synthetic DoD for 

the submarine part of the landslide. 

 

2.3 Historical records 

Historical sources (other than the photographic datasets mentioned above) include contemporary 

newspaper articles, and interviews with eyewitnesses.  

A key historical record is an article in Greenlandic with the title “Nûgssuarme kákap sisôrnerssua, inûp 

inûneranik nalekarpo” (“Large landslide costs lives”), published in February 1953 in Avangnâmiok (“The 

North Greenlander”), a monthly periodical distributed primarily in the central western and northern part 

of Greenland. The description of the event is based on various eyewitness accounts recorded soon after 

the event. This is the only detailed contemporary written account of the event, and it gives a brief 

description of the area of the landslide just after the event, along with descriptions of the impact of the 

tsunami in Qullissat and on the south coast of Nuussuaq. The local newspaper of Qullissat, Kutdlek, was 
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first published after the event in October 1953, and did not have any references to the landslide or 

tsunami.  

Another valuable source is the interview conducted by KNR (Kalaallit Nunaata Radioa, Greenland’s 

national radio) with Frederik (Fari) Mathiassen in November 2000 in the wake of the November 2000 

Paatuut rock avalanche and tsunami. Fari witnessed the 1952 tsunami while being in Qullissat and gives 

detailed accounts (in Greenlandic) of the event. Fari was also interviewed over the phone in brief by a 

researcher from GEUS in 2001 about the event.  

We have also interviewed then resident of Qullissat Hans Anthon Lynge in May 2019. At the time of the 

event, in 1952, he was seven years old and recounts how the waves were observed in Qullissat. He 

reports that to his knowledge he is the last eyewitness to the event still alive. 

We analysed several news items that were published two to three days after the landslide in Danish 

national and regional newspapers, on the 17th and 18th of December 1952. The articles are all similar and 

have the same source of information, namely RB, which probably is Ritzaus Bureau, a Danish news 

agency.  

We have not found any mention of the event in any documents of public authorities, as archival 

research in the Danish National Archives did not return relevant results. This might be because the 

administrative system was reorganized during the 1950s and documents might have been placed in 

other directories or simply lost.  

 

3 Results 

There is little contemporary information on the landslide, the deposits and features of which remain 

clearly visible on the slope, while there are some historical accounts of the tsunami, but no physical 
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remnant of the resulting damages is preserved. For this reason, in the Results section, we first describe 

the landslide as it appears today in the landscape. Then we expand on this description with historical 

data on the landslide, and finally with historical sources on the tsunami event.  

 

3.1 The landslide 

3.1.1 Morphological observations 

The total length of the landslide (L) from the scarp to the outermost deposit is 2750 m and the height 

(H) 800 m, resulting in a H/L of 0.29 and a Fahrböschung angle of 16.2°.  

 

3.1.1.1 Source area 

The source area of the landslide is in the talus slope below a 60° steep hyaloclastite cliff, at 500 to 700 m 

elevation, which today is visible as a 650 m by 450 m scar (Fig. 2a). The backscarp is 60 m high, dipping 

60° to the south, and extends to and coincides with the cliff face above the talus slope, showing that the 

landslide was released along the bedrock/talus slope interface. Three, approximately 20 m wide relict 

talus cones of the pre-slide talus slope are perched against the cliff face (marked with the green arrows 

in Fig. 2a). Since the landslide occurred, a new talus slope has developed within the source area. The 

lower part of the sliding surface is covered by this new talus slope and landslide deposits with a 7° slope. 

 

3.1.1.2 Depositional area 

The landslide deposits consist exclusively of mobilized talus and colluvium. The onshore depositional 

area is 1800 m long and up to 1200 m wide in its terminal sector. At least 839 conical mounds consisting 

of landslide debris are pervasively scattered on the hummocky landslide surface (Fig. 2 and 3). They 
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range from 7 to 590 m2 in area, with an average area of c. 22 m2. Their height ranges from a few 

decimetres up to 9 m high, with an average height of c. 2.5 m. They are mostly concentrated in the 

onshore terminal part of the landslide (Fig. 2c and 3). These are termed molards and are inferred to 

have been formed by the thawing of permafrozen ice cemented blocks of talus and colluvium (Morino et 

al., 2019), see further evidence of this in paragraph 3.1.2.1 on historical records of the landslide.  

The onshore depositional area is divided into two different zones based on geomorphological 

characteristics (Fig. 3): 1) a south-eastern channel depositional zone characterised by an average slope 

of 20° and 603 molards scattered on its surface (Fig. 3). It is situated below an up to 40 m deep channel 

in the south-eastern part of the landslide, at 300 m elevation; 2) a south-western slope depositional 

zone with an upper average slope of 11° and a lower of 23° and covered by 236 molards. In the 

westernmost part of this zone, a subordinate lobe has stopped 100 m from the shore (marked with a x 

in Fig. 3).  

The channel depositional zone has almost three times more molards than the south-western slope 

depositional zone within a three times smaller area, given that the area of the channel depositional zone 

is 0.4 × 106 m2, while it is 1 × 106 m2 for the south-western slope depositional zone. The south-western 

slope depositional zone is recolonized by vegetation, which is largely absent on the channel depositional 

zone (Fig. 2c). 

Part of the landslide body was emplaced in the sea immediately offshore the channel depositional zone, 

and the most distal submarine deposits are visible in the bathymetry data. Here the landslide terminal 

lobe is 600 m wide, 520 m long and up to 15 m thick and has a hummocky morphology like that of the 

onshore channel deposit zone (Fig. 3). The largest hummock is in the most distal part of the deposits, 

protrudes 12 m from the seabed, and has an area of 4000 m2. 
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Figure 2. [1.5 column, text to the right] Field photographs from 2019 a) Oblique aerial photo of the source area in the talus slope 

below the grey/brown cliff of Paleocene hyaloclastite and above the light-yellow Cretaceous sediments. Talus and colluvium on 

the surrounding slope are showed with t and c respectively. The stippled blue line outlines the backscarp and the green arrows 

shows the top of the relict talus slope, the lower part of which was involved in the landslide. The red arrow shows the position 

and direction of the photo in Fig. 2b and the white circle highlights the molard with the person on top in Fig. 2b. b) mosaic of two 
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field photos showing observations near the source area of the landslide. The backscarp is shown with a stippled blue line and the 

blue arrow indicates where it breached the talus slope. In the foreground are two molards comprising the same material as the 

talus slope. Person for scale on top of molard is shown with a white circle. c) oblique aerial photo of the lower 400 m of the slope 

with the landslide outline shown with stippled red line and the main morphological zones; channel, channel deposit and slope 

deposit shown. The channel deposit is shown with stippled black outline and the blue arrow shows where the landslide 

overflowed the channel. See Fig. 1b for position of photos. 

 

 

Fig. 3. [1 column] Morphological map of the Niiortuut landslide area. Based on field observations and a DEM produced from 

2019 oblique aerials. Molards (See Fig. 5), deposit zones and other significant morphological features are shown. X marks a 

subordinate lobe where the landslide did not reach the sea. 
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3.1.2 Historical records of the landslide 

The historical accounts of the landslide are limited. Danish contemporary newspapers on December 17th 

and 18th 1952 all recount the same short news telegram, describing a loud noise (“an explosion”), a dust 

cloud, and estimating the area of the landslide to be four square kilometres. In the article in 

Avangnâmiok there is a short description of some locals visiting the site the day after the landslide. They 

describe how “immeasurably large amounts of rocks had been loaded into the sea”. Cracks were still 

visible through the snow cover in the source area, and it was noted that the landslide was very dry 

around the streams coming down the slope. Finally, the witnesses report that they were surprised that 

the landslide was not larger compared to the size of the waves they had observed. 

3.1.2.1 Historical photos 

From before the landslide 

Analysis of the oblique aerial photos from 24th July 1949 – three-and-a-half year prior to the landslide – 

shows a light lineament, which is an incipient backscarp in the talus slope below the 60° steep cliff (Fig. 

4a). In the field, we have observed similar structures in several talus slopes on the south coast of 

Nuussuaq. The light lineament is 9 to 22 m long (downslope). The upper part of the slope, from 650 to 

200 m had a pre slide gradient of 30° and the lower 200 m a gradient of about 15°. 

From after the landslide 

The two sets of images from July 1953, seven months after the landslide, allow us to analyse the 

landslide dynamics. The 1:45 000 scale aerial photos show that the lineament observed in the 1949 

photos developed into the scarp (Fig. 4b). The 1953 aerial photographs and the 16 mm colour film show 

a dark staining in the backscarp (Fig 4b, c). Both the 1953 aerial photographs and the 16 mm colour film 

show angular blocks on the landslide deposit (Fig. 5a, c) that in the 2016 orthophoto have developed 

into conical hummocks (Fig. 5b) confirming that these are permafrost molards.  
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Figure 4. [two column width] Historical images. a) Extract of oblique aerial photograph recorded in July 1949 showing the 

coastal slope 3½ year before the landslide. Notice the light grey lineament at the top of the talus slope (green arrow) coinciding 

with the top of the future 1952 Niiortuut landslide. The lateral extent of the landslide is shown with blue stippled lines. b) Extract 

of a July 1953 1:45 000 scale aerial image (not orthorectified) from ½ a year after the landslide. Outline of the landslide is 

indicated with blue stippled line. Positions of photos in Fig. 5 is shown. c) Photomosaic compiled of frames from a 16 mm colour 

film recorded on July 29
th

, 1953. Notice the dark coloration in the backscarp indicated with a white arrow. Viewing direction is 

towards the north-east. See Fig. 1b for position.  
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Fig 5. [1 column width, text to the side] Aerial photographs from 1953 (a) and 2016 (b) showing the same extent of the slope 

deposit. Notice how the angular blocks (some are marked x, y and z) in 1953, half a year after the landslide, today are degraded 

into hummocks (same marked x, y and z as in a) thus demonstrating that the hummocks are molards. The blocks marked x, y 

and z in the 1953 aerial are 30 m, 20 m and 40 m across respectively. See Fig. 1b and 4b for location. c) Extract of frame from a 

16 mm colour film recorded July 29th, 1953 showing the lower part of the channel deposit zone. Notice the angular permafrozen 

blocks of talus/colluvium in the process of thawing and degrading into molards. Two of these are highlighted with white arrows. 

Viewing direction is towards north - north-west. See Fig. 1b and 4b for location. 
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3.1.3 DEM of difference (DoD) and volume estimates 

3.1.3.1 Onshore volumes 

We produced a DoD from the 1949 DEM and the 1953 DEM to constrain the onshore volume changes 

caused by the landslide event (Table 1 and Fig. 6). In doing so we assume that the landslide occurred in 

one single event and that the DoD spanning the 3.5 years records the volume that entered the sea on 

December 15th, 1952 and caused the tsunami. The DoD shows that erosion was confined to the scarp 

area and that the net onshore depositional area is from 500 m elevation down to the coast. The two 

onshore depositional areas described on the morphological map (Fig 3, channel deposit zone, slope 

deposit zone) are marked on the DoD.  

The volume of the eroded area in the scarp (VScarp) is calculated as 5.9 × 106 m3. This number is to be 

taken as a minimum, as part of the deposits are perched in the source area. The basal surface of rupture 

reached 80 m inside the talus cone. The slope zone is covered by a thin veneer of landslide deposit that 

in places is close to the detection limit of the DoD (Fig. 6). Locally, in two places just outside the scarp 

and in the most western part near the shore, the landslide deposit is up to 20 m thick. This consists of 

1.3 × 106 m3 of material (VSlope). The deposit in the channel zone is around 15 m thick but locally up to 

27 m. It comprises 1.6 × 106 m3 (VChannel). Adding the volumes of the two zones gives a total onshore 

deposit volume (VOnshore) of 2.9 × 106 m3 of material. 

To compare the volumes eroded to the volumes deposited, a bulking factor of 1.25 was applied to the 

eroded volume in the scarp area (VScarp) to account for a volume increase of 25% due to fragmentation 

during transportation. This is similar to the bulking factor suggested by Hungr and Evans (2004) and 

commonly used for rock avalanches (e.g. Schleier et al. 2015; Oppikofer et al. 2017). This amounts to a 

volume (VScarp bulk.) of the landslide of 7.4 × 106 m3. Any 'missing' terrestrial volume in this budget is taken 

as the volume that entered the sea. Thus, subtracting VScarp bulk. from the volumes deposited onshore 
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(VOnshore) gives an estimate of the material deposited at sea (VMarine estimate) equal to 4.5 × 106 m3. This is to 

be taken as a maximum volume estimate.  

During the landslide the coast advanced up to 90 m creating 47 000 m2 new land (green polygon, Fig. 6) 

observed in the 1953 aerial photographs. Today much of this area is eroded. As pre landslide 

bathymetry is not available, the volume in this area (green polygon Fig. 6) is not accounted for in our 

volume budget. 

 

 Volume (106 m3) Note 

VScarp  5.9 Eroded volume in the scarp, a minimum, as parts of the 

deposit is still inside the scarp. 

VScarp bulk.  7.4 VScarp with applied bulking factor of 1.25 

VSlope 1.3 Volume of the slope deposit zone 

VChannel 1.6 Volume of the channel deposit zone 

VOnshore 2.9 VSlope+VChannel 

VMarine estimate 4.5 Difference (VScarp bulk.- VSlope+VChannel) 

VMarine mapped 0.9 Mapped and calculated from the bathymetry 

VMarine, calc.  0.9  Calculated in no data zone 

VMarine 1.8 VMarine mapped + VMarine, calc  

Table 1 modelled and estimated volumes. 
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Figure 6 [1½ column] a) DEM of Difference (DoD) of the Niiortuut landslide made from 1949 and 1953 DEM’s from the onshore 

area and the recent bathymetrical mapping for the offshore area. The green polygon on the shore shows how much the 

coastline advanced during the landslide as observed in the 1953 aerial images. The hillshade overlay is from the 1953 DEM. b) 

Elevation profile through the scarp and the channel deposit of the landslide (along bold black line in a). The red line is the 1949 

pre-landslide elevation and the dark grey with light grey filling is the 1953 post landslide elevation. 

 

3.1.3.2 Submarine volume 

The area of the marine deposit of the landslide covered by the bathymetrical survey is 22 000 m2 and 

the reconstructed volume of the deposits in this area (VMarine mapped) is 0.90 × 106 m3. We estimate the 

area of the deposit within the marine no data zone, north of the area of bathymetric data coverage to 

be 21 000 m2 (Fig. 3). Assuming the thickness of the deposit here is the same per area as in the mapped 

submarine area gives us a volume of about 0.9 × 106 m3 for the unmapped part of the deposit (VMarine, 

calc.). The estimated total volume of material that entered the sea (VMarine) is thus 1.8 × 106 m3. This 
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volume does not account for the landslide entraining seabed material or compacting the seabed 

deposits along its runout, so our estimate is a minimum. 

 

3.1.3.3 Marine and onshore volume comparison 

Comparing the marine volume (VMarine, 1.8 × 106 m3) calculated from the marine mapping and the 

estimated marine volume from the onshore mapping (VMarine estimate, 4.5 × 106 m3) gives a difference of 

2.7 × 106 m3. We suggest that this difference is most likely due to an underestimation of the volume in 

the no data zone (VMarine, calc.), which may be expected to have a greater deposit thickness than the more 

distal area that is mapped. The fact that the coast advanced by up to 90 m shows that a significant 

volume of material could be present here. It is also possible that marine deposits will have experienced 

a greater rate of erosion than the terrestrial deposits due to the effect of waves and icebergs. Other 

factors affecting the volume budget is the bulking factor used or the fact that approximating the base of 

the marine deposit as an extension of the surrounding seabed is an oversimplification, thus 

underestimating the mapped marine volume (VMarine). From the above we can conclude that between 

1.8 × 106 m3 and 4.5 × 106 m3 of landslide material entered the sea. 

 

3.2 The tsunami 

Traces of the 1952 tsunami have been erased by general erosion and weathering as well as the larger 

tsunami after the Paatuut rock avalanche in 2000, which had a near field runup of 50 m (Dahl-Jensen et 

al., 2004), thus making historical records and eyewitnesses the only sources of information. The tsunami 

was observed in two places: in the town of Qullissat, 30 km south of the landslide, and near a trapper 

hut at Ataa, 10 km south-east of the landslide (Fig. 1a). Evidence of the tsunami inundation was 
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observed near the landslide the following day by eyewitnesses. We could not observe traces of the 

tsunami inundation, such as damaged vegetation, in the black and white 1953 aerial images. 

3.2.1 In Qullissat 

According to the article in Avangnâmiok, the tsunami reached the town of Qullissat at around 14:00 

local time on the 15th December 1952. In Avangnâmiok, it is described that at this time, the tide was 

close to ebb, but not the lowest tide. We do not have the tidal values for Qullissat. The present day tidal 

range of Saqqaq, 40 km west of Qullissat, is -1.2 m to +1.5 m, however, the extreme values are only 

observed at neap tide according to tidal models (Ribergaard, 2022). According to the model, at 14:00 

local time on the 15th December 1952 in Saqqaq the tide was at -0.2 m relative to mean sea level (msl) 

and increasing (Mads Hvid Ribergaard pers. comm). This is not in contrast to the article in Avangnâmiok 

and we assume that this value is applicable to the tide in Qullissat when the tsunami hit.  

The recently acquired eyewitness account of, then seven-year-old, Hans Anthon Lynge observing the 

waves in the southern part of Qullissat enables us to estimate the runup elevation in this area to be 2 - 

2.5 m and surpassing the high-water mark (presumably at 1.5 m above msl) (Fig. 7). Contemporary 

Danish newspapers report on a telegram (e.g., Børsen, 18 Dec 1952 “Fire Kvadratkilometer Land styrtet I 

havet ved Godthaab” which translates to “Four square kilometres of land have slid into the sea near 

Qeqertarsuaq”) describing a maximum runup of 1.5 - 2 m, and a maximum inundation 30 - 40 m inland 

from the coast in Qullissat. It is unknown if this runup takes the low tide into account. 

 

The tsunami’s impact on the town of Qullissat is described in Avangnâmiok, based on eyewitness 

accounts of the driver Hans Møller, who was in his car on the way to the mine entrance south of town 

when the first wave hit (Fig. 7). According to Møller, the mass of water was enormous. The waves 

washed fish that seemed to be halibut up onto the road to the mine. These fish are usually found in 
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deep water far from the coast. Møller mentioned that there were several waves, of which the third one 

was the largest, powerful enough to wash up ice and debris into his car. Records of the damages to the 

infrastructures in the community are limited. Eyewitness Frederik (Fari) Mathiassen says that no 

buildings were damaged following the event, but that water entered the power plant, located at 2 m 

elevation above msl in the southern part of the town (Fig. 7). Unconfirmed word of mouth accounts 

mention that the concrete foundation of a coal crane at 1.7 m elevation above msl on the beach was 

damaged (Fig. 7).  

Based on the above records we estimate that the tsunami runup was 2 - 2.5 m above msl in southern 

Qullissat. Compensating for the low tide of presumably -0.2 m gives a total runup height of 2.2 - 2.7 m 

here. We have not found any records of tsunami runups in northern Qullissat, where we would have 

expected a higher runup, as this section of the coast is more exposed towards the direction of the 

landslide (Fig. 7). The northern part of the town has exclusively private houses, which were located 

above 5 metres elevation at the time of the event. The lowermost two houses were at 3.1 m and 3.5 m 

above msl respectively (marked 4 in Fig. 7). We can assume that here, the wave runup was lower than 

3.1 m, as damage to these houses would presumably have been reported. 
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Figure 7 [single column width, text to the side or below] Observed (blue) and inferred (red) runup marked along the 2.5 m 

contour from the 1952 Niiortuut landslide- tsunami in Qullissat. 1 shows the position of eyewitness Hans Anton Lynge, 2 the 

approximate position of the driver Hans Møller and 3 the position of the coal crane and power plant that was reported damaged 

during the tsunami. 4 marks the position of the lowermost houses in the northern part of the town that were presumably not 

inundated. The direction from the landslide is shown with a blue wavy arrow in the upper left corner. Background map is an 

extract of a topographical map of the town surveyed in 1948, published in 1950. Red polygons on the map are public buildings 

and purple are private houses. See Fig. 1a for location. 

3.2.2 On Southern Nuussuaq 

The article in Avangnâmiok reports the witness account of the surviving fishermen who were working on 

a barge with fishing nets on the south coast of Nuussuaq, 10 km south-east of the landslide, near Ataa 
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(Fig. 1). On the day of the landslide, they were at sea fishing for “whitefish” (beluga whale) for the 

workers in the coalmine in Qullissat and had caught four. After fishing, they were cleaning their nets on 

the beach at southern Nuussuaq. The exact location of this is unknown, but as the survivors hiked to a 

travel hut, which is presumably at Ataa, we assume that the beach was close to this location, around 10 

km south of the area of the landslide. At around 14:00 local time, they first saw what they thought was 

fog slowly dispersing at the site of the landslide and continued cleaning their nets. Then they saw a 

motorboat being pushed toward them by an iceberg carried by a large wave. The force of the wave 

lifted their pram to a vertical position in the water, and three of them were thrown up on land above 

the usual hightide mark. The fourth fisherman was killed in this event and his body was not found until 

the next day. The three survivors suffered injuries from ice blocks hitting them with the first wave but 

reached higher ground before a second wave hit the coast. After this they walked in their soaked and 

frozen clothes (air temperature was reportedly below freezing) to the travel hut at Ataa (Fig. 1), where 

they lit a fire and signalled for help with flares and were later rescued by a search party from Qullissat. 

In addition to the information on the events near Ataa, the article in Avangnâmiok reports the 

description from an eyewitness on how a group of people visited the site of the landslide the day after 

the event and how the waves had flooded a small nearby promontory, ripping up the grass and leaving 

icebergs above the high-water mark. 

 

4 Discussion 

Our compilation of data reveals the circumstances of the hitherto undescribed Niiortuut landslide-

tsunami event in central West Greenland 70 years ago. The very limited direct observations of the slope 

prior to failure, the passage of time obscuring field evidence and mislaid archival material makes it 
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difficult to characterise the event further, especially regarding conditioning and triggering factors. We 

can, however, reconstruct the following. 

4.1 Summary of events 

4.1.1 Before the landslide 

Two and a half year prior to the landslide a 9 to 22 m high light lineament was visible at the top of the 

talus slope (Fig. 4a) coinciding with the backscarp in the 1953 aerial images. This lineament could be due 

to the tumbling of rocks along the scarp during progressive movement of the talus slope, exposing 

deeper talus not coloured by lichen growth and weathering. The lineament shows that the slope had 

started to move in 1949. How long this movement had been ongoing is difficult to say. From the recent 

Assapaat frozen debris avalanche (Svennevig et al., 2022), we know that the area that failed moved by c. 

1 m/year measured by InSAR (Interferometric Synthetic-Aperture Radar) prior to the landslide. Applying 

this velocity to the 9 - 22 m high light lineament visible on the slope at Niiortuut in 1949 gives a rough 

age of less than 9 - 22 years of the movement at this point in time. This observation and lack of other 

morphological evidence (visible cracks, minor failures) in the images from 1949 lead us to infer that 

incipient movements prior to the landslide occurred no further back in time than a couple of decades. 

4.1.2 The landslide 

Our interpretation of the initiation and evolution of the landslide are based on field morphological 

observations and measurements (Fig. 2 and 3) and the historic photographic data (Fig. 4, 5 and 6). The 

landslide started at around 14:00 local time on December 15th, 1952 at 500 to 700 m elevation, where 

5.9 × 106 m3 of ice-cemented talus failed. The sliding surface was 80 m deep-inside the talus slope. We 

infer that the talus slope in the source area was permafrost cemented prior to failure because molards 

are observed throughout the deposits (Fig. 3), and the scarp in the 1953 photos shows a dark colour (Fig. 

4c) that can be interpreted as exposed thawing ground ice. Analogue observations have been made for 
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the nearby June 2021 Assapaat frozen debris avalanche (Svennevig et al., 2022). We will discuss this 

further in the paragraph on the potential conditioning and triggering factor below. 

After the release of material from the source area, 1.3 × 106 m3 was deposited on the slope forming a 

thin veneer. The easternmost part of the landslide body entered a pre-existing gully and was 

channelized towards the sea (Fig. 3 and 4a). The evidence of the landslide overflowing the channel (blue 

arrow in Fig 2c) suggests that in the upper part of the channel the landslide mass was at least 40 m thick. 

Onshore in this channel 1.6 × 106 m3 of material was deposited. Between 1.8 × 106 m3 and 4.5 × 106 m3 of 

material entered the sea and caused the tsunami.  

 

4.1.3 The tsunami 

We have presented detailed accounts of the first-recorded historical landslide-tsunami and fatality from 

such an event in Greenland. Although the tsunami was relatively small (2 – 2.5 m runup in Qullissat, 30 

km away) we note that, had the landslide happened at neap high tide (+ 1.51 m), the runup may have 

been about 2 m higher.  

We have verified the volume and the runup recorded using the empirical relations described in the 

SPLASH formula (Oppikofer et al., 2018). The formula is based on empirical relations between landslide 

volume, distance from tsunami source and runup height from a database of eight rock avalanches in 

fjord settings. The estimated volume of the marine deposit is between 1.8 × 106 m3 and 4.5 × 106 m3 the 

distance to Qullissat of 30 km gives a calculated runup of 2.0 to 3.5 m. This agrees with the 2 – 2.5 m 

value estimated from historical datasets suggest that a volume estimate in the lower end of the 1.8 × 

106 m3 to 4.5 × 106 m3 span may be more likely. Performing the same calculation for the village of Saqqaq 

(distance 60 km with a 40° bend of the wave path to account for the curvature of Vaigat, (Fig. 1a)) 

provides a runup of 1.0 to 1.8 m, suggesting that waves could have been observable here. We have not 
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encountered sources reporting waves in Saqqaq after the 1952 Niiortuut landslide. According to the 

SPLASH formula the runup at Ataa, 10 km from the landslide assumed to be the place where the 

fisherman died, was between 4.5 m and 7.7 m high. 

 

4.2 Classification of the landslide  

The brief previous mentions of the Niiortuut landslide describe it as a generic landslide (Pedersen et al., 

2002; Dahl-Jensen et al., 2004) or as a rock avalanche (Svennevig, 2019). The landslide initiated as a 

talus/debris slide and moved down the slope as a granular flow of blocks up to 40 m across (Fig. 5a), 

with high energy as indicated by the fact that it caused a tsunami. This is indicative of a rock avalanche 

(Hermanns et al., 2021; Hungr et al., 2014). However, the source material was not constituted of 

bedrock, but of talus (debris) deposits cemented by perennial ground-ice, and as such, we term the 

landslide a frozen debris avalanche, but stress that the landslide had the physical properties of a rock 

avalanche. This type of landslide was first introduced by Svennevig et al. (2022) for the Assapaat frozen 

debris avalanche, who inferred that this type of mass movements have the physical properties of a rock 

avalanche while moving downslope.  

 

4.3 Comparison between the 1952 Niiortuut and the 2021 Assapaat frozen debris 

avalanches 

There are several similarities between the 1952 Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche and the recent June 

2021 Assapaat frozen debris avalanche, which is located 7 km south-east along the coast to the 

Niiortuut site (Fig 1a). For the detailed description of this debris avalanche, please see Svennevig et al. 

(2022). Similarities include the shared geological setting, source material (comprising exclusively 
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permafrozen colluvium and talus), similar scarp volume (5.9 × 106 m3 vs 6.9 × 106 m3) and elevation (700 

m vs 850 m), and a similar slope gradient (30° in the upper reaches, and 15° in the lower). The deposits 

are also similar, in that they are dominated by molards, resulting from degradation of blocks of 

permafrozen talus and colluvium.  

There are, however, four notable differences between the two landslides: 1) Concentric ridges and 

levees are observed in the distal part of the Assapaat frozen debris avalanche, whereas the Niiortuut 

frozen debris avalanche has no such ridges; 2) the presence of a pre-existing gully/channel on the slope 

of the Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche, while no pre-existing morphology affected the deposition of 

the Assapaat frozen debris avalanche; 3) the Assapaat frozen debris avalanche entrained a large volume 

of permafrozen soil/colluvium halfway down the slope (entrainment ratio (ER) between 2.5 and 3.8). No 

such entrainment is observed in the Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche. 4) 1.8 × 106 to 4.5 × 106 m3 of the 

Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche entered the sea and produced a catastrophic tsunami, while at least 

3.9 × 106 m3 of the Assapaat frozen debris avalanche is assumed to have entered the sea, without 

causing a tsunami.  

In and around the scarp area the two landslides are near-identical, but along their runout paths they 

differ. The difference in the two can be explained by the fact that part of the Niiortuut frozen debris 

avalanche was channelized, which we infer increased its mobility and tsunamigenic potential. This is a 

well-known phenomenon in the literature (Nicoletti and Sorriso-Valvo, 1991; Velardi et al., 2020).  

A further aspect explaining why the Assapaat frozen debris avalanche did not produce a tsunami, is that 

it lost a lot of the initial kinetic energy, as it entrained a large dry volume of permafrozen material 

halfway down the slope, presumably because the permafrost here was at a critical temperature (see 

Svennevig et al., 2022). The energy of the initial frozen debris avalanche was not enough to accelerate 

the large, entrained volume sufficient for it to produce a tsunami. Furthermore, the slope gradient was 
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low (15°) halfway down the slope where the entrainment occurred which also impaired the energy of 

the landslide. The Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche had no identifiable effect on its substrate along its 

runout path (no entrainment observed). We may speculate that this could be because the permafrozen 

lower slope was not susceptible to entrainment in 1952 as the permafrost here were not at a critical 

temperature at this point in time. When the Assapaat frozen debris avalanche occurred in 2021, the 69 

years of continued warming of the permafrost may have caused the slope to be more susceptible to 

entrainment. Svennevig et al. (2022) suggested that as the slopes in the Arctic progressively warm and 

the permafrost degrades the dry entrainment observed in the Assapaat frozen debris avalanche may 

evolve into a wet entrainment that may increase the mobility, and thus the hazard, of future landslides. 

The 2000 Paatuut rock avalanche, 17 km south-east of the Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche, was also 

channelized and produced a tsunami (Dahl-Jensen et al., 2004). Buchwal et al 2015 specualted that this 

landslide was triggered by high seasonal rainfall. However, in the light of the findings presented here 

and the recent findings on the Assapaat frozen debris avalanche, a reassessment of the Paatuut rock 

avalanche is necessary to better understand the dynamics behind this, order of magnitude larger 

landslide.  

 

4.4 Potential conditioning factors 

It is difficult to Identify the preparing/dynamic conditioning (sensu Hermanns et al., 2006) and triggering 

factors for a landslide that has not been intensely monitored prior to failure and which occurred 70 

years ago. The information available on the Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche in 1952 does not allow 

identification of what the dynamic conditioning factors for the landslide were with certainty. However, 

we can approach this from the available data which has been presented here. Field evidence such as the 

presence of hundreds of molards and thawing observed in the backscarp shows that the talus slope was 
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permafrozen prior to failure. While the depth of the sliding surface was 80 m inside the talus slope (Fig. 

6), it is commonly assumed that 10 - 15 m is the maximum depth where seasonal changes in 

temperature can affect permafrost (French, 2017). This points towards something with a longer 

amplitude than seasonality, such as permafrost degradation as a dynamic conditioning factor. As 

permafrost warmed to a critical temperature, the frictional shear stress of the interstitial ice drops and 

failure may occur. This has been shown to be the case in laboratory tests where the shear stress drops 

as temperature approaches the melting point (Davies et al., 2001; Krautblatter et al., 2013). In Arctic and 

subarctic environments, landslides mobilising loose material because of permafrost degradation, such as 

talus, rock glaciers or ice-cored moraines, are rarely reported in literature, but they all have analogue 

geomorphological features to the Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche, such as molards, lobate features, 

cracks opening in the source material showing signs of permafrost degradation (Brideau et al., 2010; 

Milana, 2016; Bodin et al., 2017; Morino et al., 2021; Sæmundsson et al., 2018). Permafrost degradation 

was also suggested as a conditioning factor for the 2021 Assapaat frozen debris avalanche (Svennevig et 

al., 2022).  

Identifying triggering factors for the Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche is difficult. However, we can 

exclude seismicity, as there is no evidence that seismic events have triggered any of the other historic 

landslides in the area (Dahl-Jensen et al., 2004; Svennevig et al., 2020, 2022), which is known to be 

tectonically stable, with only few and minor earthquakes (Voss et al., 2007). As for weather conditions 

as a trigger, we know very little about the conditions when the landslide occurred. However, from the 

description in Avangnâmiok it is said that there was snow around the scarp area the day after the event, 

and that the temperature at sea level was freezing when the surviving fishermen walked to the hut after 

being hit by the waves. Thus, no clear weather dependant trigger, such as snowmelt or rain, can be 

identified from the limited sources. For the Assapaat frozen debris avalanche, water infiltration into the 

cracks produced by progressive creep caused by permafrost degradation was suggested as a trigger 
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(Svennevig et al., 2022). However, no such supply of excess water was observed around the 1952 

Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche and the timing of the triggering (15th December) is usually not a time 

of large snowmelt. Another possibility is that progressive permafrost degradation triggered the 

landslide, but the process behind these mechanisms is poorly understood and warrants more research.  

 

4.5 Early onset of permafrost degradation 

Given the general warming trend of the Arctic the past century (Overland et al., 2019), it is unsurprising 

that recent landslides in a region with continuous to discontinuous permafrost, such as the 2021 

Assapaat frozen debris avalanche (Svennevig et al., 2022) and the 2009, 2016 and 2017 Karrat rock 

avalanches (Svennevig et al., 2020) may be attributed to permafrost degradation. We have shown that 

the Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche that occurred 69 years ago is pre-conditioned by the same 

processes as the recent Greenlandic landslides (warming of the slope). This may indicate that the slope 

reacted to the early twentieth century warming in the Arctic that initiated in the late 1910s. During this 

event, annual average Arctic temperatures peaked at a 1.7 °C anomaly in the period 1930 - 1940 with 

respect to previous decades (Bengtsson et al., 2004; Yamanouchi, 2011). This implies that these Arctic 

slopes might become prone to slope mass movements only after a couple of decades of warming. These 

speculations could be approached by applying permafrost models to the region to constrain the 

conditions in the slope prior to the failure of the Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche.  

 

4.6 Hazard perspective in a warming climate 

As mentioned above the Niiortuut and the Assapaat frozen debris avalanches are geomorphologically 

very similar. However, only one of them produced a deadly tsunami. From a hazard point of view, when 

analysing these phenomena, it is crucial to analyse the potential runout path. Is there potential for 
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channelisation or entrainment? Is the potential entrainment wet or dry? Furthermore, if we accept that 

the difference in entrainment observed in the two landslides is a signal of the slopes warming during the 

69 years between the two, then hazard assessment needs to change and adapt over time as conditions 

change. In this case the state of the permafrozen slope. This may be particularly important in areas with 

sporadic or continuous permafrost, where its state may cross a critical stability threshold as slopes 

continue to warm. Annual mean air temperature in the Arctic is projected (RCP 4.5) to increase by 7.5 °C 

by 2100 (IPCC, 2019) relative to the mean temperature from 1900 - 1950, and today the Arctic mean air 

temperature has increased by 2 °C since preindustrial time (Overland et al., 2019). 

 

5 Conclusion 

A 5.9 × 106 m3 frozen debris avalanche occurred around 14:00 local West Greenland time on the 15th 

December 1952 near the Niiortuut mountain in Vaigat. Between 1.8 × 106 m3 and 4.5 × 106 m3 of 

material entered the Vaigat strait and generated a tsunami, with a recorded runup height of 2.2 - 2.7 m 

in the town of Qullissat, 30 km south-east of the landslide. The tsunami resulted in the death of a 

fisherman working approximately 10 km from the landslide and caused minor material damage in the 

Qullissat.  

Our field based morphometric observations and interpretation of contemporaneous field and aerial 

photos show that the source area was in the talus slope and that the material involved was permafrost 

cemented talus. The frozen debris avalanche was conditioned by permafrost degradation in the talus 

slope similar to the recent 2021 Assapaat frozen debris avalanche 7 km to the south-east.  

We infer that at the time of the failure permafrost in this region was already at a critical state after 3 - 4 

decades of early twentieth century warming.  
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The Niiortuut frozen debris avalanche and other recent landslides in Greenland might be a sign that 

permafrost is increasingly degrading, and more landslides can be expected in the future as a result of 

continued warming.  
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Highlights 

 The hitherto undescribed 1952 Niiortuut landslide-tsunami disaster in Greenland can be 

attributed to permafrost degradation. 

 This is the earliest recorded historical disastrous permafrost degradation landslide in the arctic. 

 As Arctic slopes continue to warm, we can expect this type of landslide activity to increase even 

more. 

 As such the Niiortuut landslide may serve as a model for future hazard scenarios.  
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